
¡flita Sturgis's
Wedding Partv
Is Announced

VTill Be Married To-morrow
to N. Cholmeley-Jones at
Mother's Summer Home
in Philadelphia Suburb

y_\±% Dairies Weds June 19
-

%*% Margarel L. Lee Will
Become Bride of Freder¬
ick S. Crofts Here June 17

\{;«¡s Rita Sturgis, daughter of Mrs.
Robert Sturgis, of this city, will, be
xarried to Nigel Cholmeley-Jones, at

neon to-morrow at Cheltenham, Tx.x
_x,e ceremony will be followed by r

taeefefast at Laburnums, the countr.
9Î»ee of Mrs. Sturgis in Chelton Hills.
Xhe brido will be attended by Miss
Louise B. ftiches, of Boston; Mis-
Edith J. Farr, Miss Gertrude M. Geer,
jj:ss Jean '¦ Moffat, Miss Constance
Wickcrsham, M:ss Sylvia G. Van Retv-
«¡elser, all of New York; Miss Eleanci
S. Brock. Misa S. Worthing Mitchell,
Miss Dorothea Cholmeley-Jones and

f Ü:.i5 Elizabeth F. Morris, of Phila-

attphia.
*yr. Ch Ira -"v-Tor.es will have two!

.¿tat xgu ::. twin brothers, Colonel R. G.
Qfttftoeley-Jones and Major Ro-ynon
Cholmc'..;. and his ushers will
.je; Gentira Witt C. Weld, George
Gilder. Whitman, Percyíitth'.yy iter Wilmerding, J.
Jeffersi

' Andre Piilot, Kenneth
Smb«, F. i arnard O'Connor and Fred-
erfeFE. Driggs.
Mr. Choimeiey-Jonea will give his

farewell dinner this evening
a: the Racquet Club, Philadelphia.
The -. f Miss Phebe Thome

Davies. daug 7 of Mrs. Julien Town-
jend Davies, to Walter -T. Sutherland,
»ill take place June 19, in the chantry
of Grace Church. Because of the very
recent death of the bride's grandfather,
Jüiien Tappen Davies, only members of
the immédiat family will be present.
There will be no reception.

¦-

II is Margaret Livingston Lee,
ighter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Liv-

':r.t'V.r> Lee, 112 East Seventyrfourvh
- r.vrrvi to Frederick S.

Crcfts. Jane IT, in the Church of the
Holy C« mm^nion, Síixth Avenue and
Twentieth Street The bride will have
only one attendant, Miss Nelson Walsh.

-..-,. N. C. Du Bois Beal
of New York, will serve as best man

ash* rs will include Theodore
tanley Brown. The cere-

mor)* will be performed by the rector,
the Rev. Henry Mottet, at 4
o'clock and will be followed by a small
reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lea. The organist of St. Bartholomew's
Church wil! render a musical program
«ahile the 'guests are assembling.
b the Church of St. Mary the Virgin

-, noon, Miss Kathleen
Cosiman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewii Arthur Cushman, was married

[to Joseph L. Merrill, son of John L.
Merrill, a banker, of Boston. The cere¬
mony was fohowed by a reception at
the Hot;! St. Regis. The bride, who
was giver, away by her father, was
in white sat;n embroidered in pearls
*nd crystals, with a court train, over

-'.! I*.- r rkchess lace veil. She
earned a bouquet of white orchids and
¦¡lies of the valley.
Mrs. William Spence was the matron

of honor and the bridesmaids were
Misi Irene Merrill, Miss* Agnes Mer-

y Lyon, Miss Hazel
Crockett, Misa ?^iary Lewis and Miss
Mu »n. They were all
dressed alike in pink satin and net,

trge blue picture hats and car¬
ried bou« its of ='.veat peas.
Miss r Cushman was flower

..-1.
James Merrill was the best man and

rtrving were Hugh Diamond,¦lack Haman, Ward Meiville, Charles
innev, Edward Wise, Daniel Lyne

-¦'.'. tunan ir.
Mr. .7. rrili will spend their

honeymoon aoroad and will live in
Brookl'.ne, Mars.

1
_- yesterday was that

.1 Sis! "¦'. :.¦¦:¦. Powell, daughter of
"- -y Mrs. Robert E. Powell, to
Clarkaon FarcEworth, son of Colonel
'¦¦'/. ¦'¦''¦ rick C. Farr.sworth, of:
Rontingion, L. I., in All Angels's

The ceremony was performed
xn the evening and a supper and dance
followed at Delmonico's. Mrs. H. Ham-
atoad Horr.er was the matron of honor
ni the oth : attendants were Mrs.
-'7eder:ck C. i'arnsworth and Mrs.
aetttf ConnÎKgham. ! rederick C. j

id a3 his brother's
«St man ar.<i the ushers were Donald5- Sha-, «;hard. N. Ham-

Bornet Captain Henry Cun-
p^au. ,

Mrs. Vanlx ( rter, of 150 Hicks
rty of Bellevue

Aver.ar-. *; lair, N. J., an-

¡JoOBeei ment of her daugh¬ter, 8fc. V a Carter, to Charles
Mr. and Mrs.'

»alters r f Hempstead, L. I.
vrliâ \ï- granddaughter of

re, of Columbia
- 1 the niece of

Gen-.-rai William H. Carter,
w »*** °* >n an(l Virginia.¡* »ttanell tduate of Cornell,

a member of th-
He served

" l''* .»» Flying Corps during the
»*r. N., ¿ata has been set for the
"»«Hitij;.
Colors! Henry Horsey Andrew, of)

has announced
'*.«« ighter, Mis«

f*XTir-'- .' George Gardiner
t,r^Jr .'

a Krand «laugh-^of -' r-e**, Civil War Gov-
.-

v .''. «-fie nen'-nt oi me

_**** M'¦'¦- > -isd of the Nassau?wity ¿a ociation and th« New York'
..- at articles will be

ntiques, garden and«<wr*s s hat», livestock, etc.

2fMBua] musical of the Hudeon
2 Mj*" -»1 »HI be held at theE5f )h'--'"-r "f Mr«-. Franklin Q.i^T,5' '. Dobba Ferry, t^-

"'¦ ' ': pupil Of th»
5E2> jT,:'"r "he direction of Miss
'-'.¦ Roger», will giv<; the pro-:2". .»'>¦:«¦:¦. will b« followed by te»

*.*.. »nd Mr«. Anthony J. Dr<»Tel jr.W,'"*'""'3 U<>Tn tiïeir triP to Wouth
STSf*' '*'*' %rK m»*»t« of Mrs. Drex-EdPr*1 "« Mr :-r'-'i M«- George Jay

<**¦*? rf* ''¦"' {'"* ^rtlUrd Barbey,'mtl"'!'' :''ir*< *.'*> -n town t<it a few-n*nd ar« rrtajring »t the Hotel Plaza.

JÍ/*4 .y,f%- ,ira'l¡»n J- Carrol! jr.,%'- :'th Ktreet, have tak-^r?'"'""1 . «heir plae« et Gai
'" "-'-it Wiand, for the summer.

_Z¿. ''" í;*lín* sailed for Englandv ¦. *ay te jo¡r. her husband, th*
""¦'¦ Arnbumtsfior in London.

¦¿¡_l *¦'¦'¦ Mr». Jam«a fi. MeKe* havegr« g* of the As^inwait r.ottag«*« at^^** *«f the tui»m«r,

Miss Sarah Stewart Briggs

Announcement has just been made by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare A.
Briggs, of New Rochelle, of her engagement to William King O'Leary,
of Little Rock, Ark. The wedding will take place in January. Miss
Briggs was graduated from the Knox and Te\vksbury School for
Girls. Her father is the well known Tribune cartoonist.

Lafavette College
To Get Civil Rights
Chair Through Gift

Income From S 100.000
Stork Given by F. M. Kir-
by for Purpose; Ablest
Man to Occupy the Posl

EASTON, Pa.. June 10..The income
from the £,"ift to Lafayette College by
Fred M >rgan Kirby, of AVilk.s-Barro,
of 9100,000 common stock of the F. W.
Wool worth Company is to be used to
endow a chair of civil rights. Members
of the board of trustees .aid to-day
that one of the ablest mc-n in the
country would be invited to take the
new oust. The deed of gift, which was
signed by Mr. Kirby and John H. Mc-
Cracken, president of the college, ex¬

piai:..:.,- the use to which the gift was
to be put, said in part:

"The- professorship shall be knowr.
and designated as the 'Fred Morga*
Kirby Professorship of Civil Rights.'
"Tn_ principal of the fund shall

forrrrer be held'intaet and the income
only of said fund used for the purposes
of said professorship.

'.The instruction to be given by the
holder of the professorship shall al-
ways* include lectures on the Anglo-
Saxon ideals of the true principles of
constitutional freedom, includinçf the
right of man to own property and do
with it. a. ho will; the right to life.
liberty and the pursuit of happiness;
and incidentally the right -to sell his
labor as he chooses, and to enjoy the
fruits thereof without molestation/ or

undue restraint, and the study of the
attainment of these rights and the de¬
velopment of these ideals in the history
of the human race.

"It is the purpose and wish of the
donor in establishing this cha.r to en¬
courage individua: initiative and at¬
tainment among men, to assist in the
training of leaders for trade, industry,
finance and engineering, as well as for
positions of public influence in church
and state, and t combat «Joctrir.es wh'ch
minimize the importance of leadership,
ar.d which would restrict the individual
from using ail his powers to -he full,
to the (.'lory of Go«'«, the service of his
How ten, and the p< rfecting of hi j

own life and liberty."

Many Convention Guests
Attend the Horse Show

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO, June 10.--Many conven¬

tion guests abandoned the sweltering
Coliseum and tho sizzling hotels for the
coo! club arena on the southern shores
of Lake Michigan, where the South
Si.ore Country Club opened its eleventh
open air horse- show this afternoon.
Never before were so man- New

Yorkers and Eastern society folk seen
in the boxes. New York stables were
well represented in the entries.
At t'nc show were seen hackney

ponies, the peacocks of horsodom; high
stepeprs, gaited saddlers and hunters.
Mere than $1,000,000 worse of blooded
horseflesh will contend for-the numer¬
ous blue ribbons, the cash prizes and
the trophy cups. Three $.->00 stakes
have been announced.one in the three
gaited saddle class, one in the five
gaite saddle class and one for hunters
and jumpers.

i Bedtime Stories
Paddy Tells About His Dam

By Thornton W. Burgess
Who plays in work and works in play
Is hapjry all the livelong day.

.Paddy the Beaver.
-,- <í

"What I want to know is what you
do with all those logs and branches
after you get thorn to Lhe pond?" said
Happy Jack ..quirrel to Paddy the
h .av.r.
"What do yop do w«.h the nuts you

gather in the* fall?" asked Faddy.
"Put them away for use in winter,"

replied Happy Jack promptly.
"That'.-, what 1 do with the logs and'

branches," said Paddy.
Happy Jack, stared all about with

the funniest look on his face. Paddy
grinned, ii-: understood just what was

puzzling Happv Jack. "You are won¬
dering where Í hava a storehouse big
enough to hold them," Baid he. "My
pond is my storehouse. I take the logs
.«¦; '"¡ranches out. near my house '.'.her«'
the water is deep arid rr.ak-.' a food pile
there. 1 start it by sinking some of the
sticks in the mud at t'r-.e bottom and
then keep adding logs and branch.«,
using those already in place to hold
down tho» I add, so that they v
float on the surface. They soon be¬
come soaked with water and then can-
not float."
"Some folks have a silly idea that

Paddy sucks the air out of hii log«
and so mak.s them .tay down," in-
t.rrupV'd Old Mother Nature. "He does
nothing of the kind. He couldn't if:
he -.'.anted to. Such an id.» never has
entered hi. head. fi" on, Paddy."

"In tlje iate fall I cut enough trees
to keep me hi food all winter, Paddy
resumed. "When my pond s coven«!
with Ice I have nothing to worry about.
My food I« all below th«.- ice. When I
am hungry 1 Kwim «-ut under the ice,
get a stick, take it back int. my house
and then eat the ^ rk The 1 are stick
J t;ik<* oui idi to use when needed in

am. So, you
sec, notr ing w.. ited."
"How <: : you come to make this

...'.'. Old Mother .Nature.
"On, l ju<tt hi pp< <¦ come ex-

»loi !.\: up i&hing Brook and
found there was plentj of food here
and a good place j :.«i" repli «¡
Paddy, "1 decided I would luce to live

'.At'. Paddy agreed with me.
«Down wi-'t-r* my dam i' the La
Urook w»h »hallow, juat the place for

dam. So we built the dam and here
WC 'AT'- "

Toll ua why you wanted a pond and
how you boil, th« dam," command.«)
(>¡d :'«: thei . i...

"Wl .. v- bad to have ¦¦. pond if we
w«-r ire," replied Paddy, aa
it everybody mu.t understand that.
"The kangiung Brook _.. «. . deep ör
o.¡. enough i.r tfl live bore s.felyBad would have dug our

«fr

"First tve cut a lot of brv*h and
young trees and plaacd them
on the Laughing Brook in

that shallon place."
home in one of tho hanks and not
bothered to build a house or dam. But

''. bo had to make a pond.It required a '-r>t t hai work, but it
¦¦- orth it cost.
"Fin «!.«.: cut . tot of brush and

tie trees and plací d them in the
hing Brook in that shallow place,

pointing up stream. We
v by piling mud and
hem Then we .''tit add'.nyr

«i!.«! brush and mud. The
do .. aves and floatingstuff i ich lughl tho dam and

lug t .«t- mud
I. vin the 1 vi. of ehe dam

(ill mi b< twee;'« the
.<. a, «¦ water deeper in

front of the m ...¦..: t' the same time
>«-¡jt ¡t from getting through. As the
water backed up, ol course, it made a

V making the diirn longer
and higher and, of course, the longer

gher ll v ...;,. he biffger ami
deeper the pond prew. When it was
btg enough and deep enough to suit

stopped working on tin 'dam
and built our house out there. It is
all «voit.«" simple, just knowing what we
wanted to do and then dofftg It."

(Copyright, ¡020, t<y T. W. Huni.nji)

'I} .¦ n«_t stotry: "Paddy's Wonderful
Boas«."

Mrs. Catí Quits
Presidency at
Geneva MeetingC_7
Tells International Woman

Suffrage Alliance Asie
and H e r Dimim-.ie.l
Energies Prompt Act

Is Begged to Reconsider
Decision Held To Be Final.

but It Will Not Bo Made
Absolute Until To-day
-

GENEVA, June 10..Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt resigned the .'«residency
of the International Woman Suffrage
Alliance at the session of that
held this afternoon. She delivered a

sympathetic speech, saying that
though she felt like a mother to all,
'after sixteen years as president o:' the
Alliance, her age and her diminished
energies compelled her to relii
the task, which, in her opinion, re¬
quired a'younger woman.
The delegates, on proposal of a Brit¬

ish delegate, protested against Mrs.
Catt's withdrawal and begged her to!
reconsider her judgment.
Her decision, however, appears to

be final, but will not be made absolute
until to-morrow.

Living Wage Urged
Laws guaranteeing a living wage, .'.

pay for eq.al work, abouti«- n of we

shops and child labor legislate
outlined to-day by Mrs. «L
iels, delegate from thp United Stat«
the International Woman Suffrag
ference, as measures appealing to t îe
women of the world.

Mrs. Daniels .conveyed to the dele¬
gates the felicitations of Pr< sidenl
Wilson and "his confident belief
enfranchised woman will bring fresh
and spiritual ideas to aid in the solu¬
tion of pressing world problems."
"What women did in war hast med

the conferring of the ballot." declared
Mrs. Daniels. "In our country the day
of agitation for enfranchisement has
passed. The hour has come when we
must prove by deeds that we acci pt
our new duties with a sense of our obli¬
gation to measure up to our new and
high mission.
"As we go into the /Political trenches

let us endeavor to be as intrepid, aim
as straight and keep our nerve as
steady as our brothers in their grimbattles. As voters we must make or
find a way to carry help and comfort
to those who live in want or in peril."Problems yet to be solved, Mrs.
Daniels said, included abolition of the
double standard of the sexes, aid for
mothers, education of all children, old
age pensions and the guaranties of
sanitation and of free hospitals.

London !s Chosen
London was chosen as the permanent

seat, of the International Woman Suf¬
frage Alliance at this morning's ses¬
sion. A greater part of it was d v «ti d
to discussion of the organization'scharter. The first eight of its thirteen
clauses were voted.
Financial matters were thon taken

up. Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, presi¬dent of the alliance, told tl e del
that at least $125,000 would be re-
quired to keep the organization goinguntil its next Congress two yearshence. Announcement was made tl at
the American delegation would con-
tribute largely to this sum, and that
Mrs. Stanley R. McCormick, of Chi-
cago, already had subscribed $5,000.
The total, it is considered, will be
oversubscribed before the end of the
present Congress.

Latins Threaten to
QuitGenevaSession

By Constance Drexell
GENEVA, June 10.."If the English

and German speaking women want to
run the International Alliance wo will
get out and form one of our own," was
the attitude of the Latin nations for
several hours in the suffrage conven¬
tion. The delegations from France,:Italy, Spain and South and Central
America called a meeting to discuss
the subject while sectional conferences
were going on Tuesday.

Peevishness began at the big public
meeting for women members of Parlia¬
ment when it seemed as if everything
was British or German with the little
Scandinavian countries thrown in.
None from the Latin countries spoke;
except «lustin Godart, the official dele-
gate of France. But as the women of
the other nations say, "How could we
help it since none of the Latin coun-
tries have woman suffrage?"
The French also have been peeved be-

cause so much English is spoken at the
meetings. German, Scandinavian and
Eastern women are familiar with Eng-
lish, while the French speak only their
own language for the most part,
lationg are rtsridv, after each
but Mrs. Catt presides in Engli h, :.i
all the translations, as they must be
done on the spur of the moment, ec
essarily are briefer than the original
arguments. Hence, the French, Span
¡anís, Italians and South Ami
feït a little out of it; but at the littli
meeting of protest they decided ag
bn aking away and the rift passed over
pleasantly.
However, a difference in the point

of view came again yesterday in long
di_c_. sions of the future aims of the
alliance. Th women of Great Britain
and the Dominions, with tho exception
of India, which is strongly repn i
with a dozen delegates who are pic¬
turesque in brilliant native costumes,
have had the vote for months cr year ..

Women from India are stronglj Bi '.-
British and it 1«:.¦ .n
that they are allowed to freely

British a ti«
mi of the an -.-.-.¦ r ¦¦

euiion. ï'hn inly an indi.
tion of th" Brit! ire for fsir n!
and is m'... r. npi re dated.

Miss Agnes McGuire To Be
, Married to J. T. P. Sullivan
The engagen eni oí Mi .v E.

MeGo.ii to Jose] h '. .'. Su has
been ¡a.,:_'.;r.."d '¦¦ ."... McGi «.¦.'¦ pa¬
rents, Mr. und ':'. ra. Edward ./. McGuire.
M isa McGuire ¦. gri dual d
Notre Damo, Baltimore. Mr. Sullivan
is the son of Mrs, Timol P. Sulli¬
van and the lat« Mr. M- was
graduated from Vate in 1916 ind 1 a
commission as en i the i nvy dur¬
ing the war. Tho wedding wi I
piuco in the fall.

Going On To-dav
DAT

Mue«urn of Natur: History; ¦ li
free.

Metropolitan Museum of Axt; -

¦¿:, aflat*.
Vim Cortlandt Tari. Musi __.; adn

Jrei*.
I Th« Aquarium; admission« free
Zoologlca.1 l-M 1« ««!.. i. sli n
Meeting nnl luncheon of the New York

H.ivirn! vv ...
!¦

National A«»*<* ela.1 " "e.
I. u.U. W SlÜoi f-Artl ...

M..ÜÜK ti ti r«n« ¡heon of th« United States
Rubber Company, Hotel Penney-vanl»,

1« m.

Moating <,t eonf.c-lnti rs and Ice
iiiuriufacl ur. rs. Fini AStor, - 1« in.

NI«.HT
l.lnner of th« ('.un« ¡i un Forsten Reía,-liona Hotel Asior, 1 " p a.

IVïilirr and «lunr.- of líi. :<!,'::..i K .;.

liolel McAlpln. H i>. ra.

Economy Gowns Feature First
British Court Since the War

LONDON". Jur.o IP..Many members«
of the American diplomatic circle at¬
tended the f.rst Court since the begin-

:.' the war, Buckingham Palace
to-night. The function was the sea-
7on's most brilliant social event, and a

record number of débutantes c«tjurtesi«.d
to their majesties.
The affair inaugurated a new era in

Court fashions, gowns of satins and«
brocades, with tightly draped bodices,
r.arrow skirts and snakelike trains, re-!
placing the more elaborate long-trair.ed
and befeathered costumes of previous
years. The innovation was decreed by'
Queen Mary in the interest of economy,
but no marked curtailment of the tra-
ditional splendors of the toilets was:
noted, and there was quite a general
substitution of diamonds and jewels
for feather headdresses and other ac-
customed adornments.
The American Ambassador, John W.

Davis, was attended by thirteen mem¬
bers of the American diplomatic force.
He presented L. Lanier Winslow and
Arthur Bliss Lane, secretaries, and
Major Robert F. Hyatt, military at-
taché. Mrs. Davi3 was attended by

the wives of several of the Americandiplomatic officials, her daughter. MissJulia Davis, and her niece, Miss Kath-
<;r r«<? Watson.
She presented Mrs. Winslow, Mr*».

Lane, Mrs. J. F. M ia, Mrs. Emory S.
Lamb and Mrs. Robert F. Hyatt as
members of the diplomatic family, and
in the general circle presented Mrs.
Robert P. Skinner, wife of the consul
general; Miss R. _. Abernathy, sister
of the wife of the military a**tac!*.«i;Colonel O. N. Solbert, Miss MargaretBaldwin, sisvr of Mrs. Lane, wife of
the second secretary, and Mrs. John G
Elliott and Miss A. B. Elliott, of Tuxedo
Park, N. Y.

Mrs. Davis wore a silver brocade
gown with embroidery of crystals and
turquoises. Her daughter, Miss Julia,
wore a gown of white Chantilly lace;
Miss Abernathy, cream lace over ivory
satin with lace trimmings; Miss Bald¬
win, gold and white brocade with floral
trimmings; Mrs. Elliott, white satin
with an overdress of gold brocade:
Miss Elliott, white lace with a silver
and lace bodice; Mrs. Lane, silver bro¬
cade and blue tulle; Miss Watson,white tulle over satin with silver trim¬
mings; Mrs, Martin, sapphire blue
velvet with silver and rose point lace.

The Tribune Fresh Air Fund
What a Boy or Girl Gets Out of a Vacation

What does a boy or a girl of the ten¬
ements get out of a Fresh Air vacation?
Health and happiness, of course. It is
too evident to need argument that a

child used to the cramping, unhealthful
conditions of tenement life will be
h« althier and happier for a vacation
from them. But a Fresh Air vacation
often goes much further than that In
its íesults. Read a little slice o' life
from the fund's chronicles of 1919-'20
and see if it doesn't.
The following not¿ce appeared in

May, 1920, in the local newspaper at
Castile, X. Y.:
"Miss Madeline Blum has purchased

the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Barnes, corner Main and Beech-
wood Avenue, and will open an art

and employment bures« : re
the first of May. Most people in town
have some articles they would be glad
to turn into money, and the exchange
gives every one an opportunity to be¬
come a contributing member of this
thrifty enterprise. The national drive.
this year, our leaders tell us. is:'

"Produce more,
"Spend less,
"Save,
"Invest.

"Her friends wish her to name the
building Madeline Bungalow."

Last summer the people of Castile,
X. Y., invited 150 of the fund's pro¬
tégés to spend Fresh Air vacataions
with them. One of the hosts, Dr. Mary
T. Greene, asked the fund to send her
twelve crippled children to be enter-
tained at tie Castile Sanatorium.
Among the twelve sent was Madeline
Blum, a girl in age somewhâï over the
sixteen-year limit which the fund sets,
but in need of a vacation just the same,
She had been crippled by infantile
paralysis in early childhood. Her de-
formity might have been corrected at
¡east partially, but her family had not

The Stage Door
Herbert H. Johnson, managing di-

rector of the Chicago Opera Associa-
tion, yesterday signed contracts where-
by the Chicago Opera Association,
which controls the Auditorium Theater
in that city, books the big attractions
of Comstcck & Gfft for a period of
two years, before and after the usual
opera season in Chicago. "Aphrodite"
will be presented in Chicago on Sep-
tAlb er 11, prior to the grand opera
season. The second attraction will be
the new Oscar Asche Oriental spectacle,
"¦Mecca," which Comstock & Gest will
first present in Mew York in September.

Wagenhals & Kemper's production of
"The Bat," a mystery play by Mary
Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood,
will have its première at the Shubert-
Belasco theater in Washington Monday.
After a week in 'Washington the play
will be given for a week at the Globe
Theater, Atlantic City. The company
includes May Yokes, Eflie Ellsler, Har¬
rison Hunter, Sue MacManamy, Ernest
Stallard, Kenneth Hunter, Stuart Sage,
Richar«_> Barrows and Robert Vaughn.

The "Ziegfeld Follies" company, num¬
bering 250 persons, will depart for At¬
lantic City to-morrow for final rehear¬
sals. The new revue will he shown for
the first time Tuesday in the Apollo
Theater. The New York opening is
scheduled a week later.

Wagenhals & Kemper announce the
New York première of their new farce.
"Seeing Things," by Margaret Mayo
and Aubrey Kennedy, at the Playhouse
next Thursday. The cast includes
Frank Mclntyre, John Westley, Dorothy
Mackaye, Marion Vantine, Jay Wilson,
-,'V liam Wadsworth and Harry Lill-
ford.

C imstock <£ Gest have commissioned
Guy Bolton and &. Jay Kaufman to pre-'
pare the musical novelty in which the
Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox will be
featured next season. Jerome Kern
will provide the tunes.

"The Girl Who Came Back." by Sam¬
uel Ruskin Golding, will be produced at
the Strand Theater, Hoboken, next
week, with Justina Wayne and Bert

-': in the «' id ing roles.

The engagement of William Collier
._-.-.-¡---r--T-T-

Removal

h

Announcement
Preparing to remove in
the near future to our

New Building
At 15 East 56th St.
we have made some very

Special
Reductions

on the larger part of our £
Stock of

China and
Glassware

incluSing many choice
; eces of PORCELAIN
English, French and

«Chinese man«.:facture).
Present stocks are com¬

plete, but we would urge
early selections. Pur-
chases made now can be
held for delivery until
July 15.

W5/ w g
5th Ave., cor. 30th St., N
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been able to pay for the treatment
necessary.
What Dr. Greene did for her eleven

other guests, and what Castile did for
the whole one hundred and fifty, can¬
not be told'here.let it suffice "to saythat it was a wonderful proof that
the milk of human kindness still flow's.
But Dr. Greene saw possibilités in
Madeline Blum, possibilities both for
physical repair and social enfranchise¬
ment. Beto**e the vacation was over
she obtained permission to keep the
girl with her during the winter.

Madeline remained. She .-««on im¬
proved so physically that she could be
given a chance to earn her way. She
worked in the sanitrium at ?12 a

week, board, lodging medical treat¬
ment thrown in, and every dollar she
earned she promptly deposited in the
bank by command of Dr. Greene.
What was her future to be? Dr.

Greene had that question ever before
her mind. The art exchange idea
suggested itself.the very thing for a

girl with physical restrictions. A
ftinvass for members (privilege of ex¬
hibiting for one year $2.60) netted
two hundred. The proceeds added to
the nest egg in the hank bought the
Madeline Bungalow. The exchange is
now in operation, collecting ten per
cent on all its sales and charging $2
for use of the employment bureau.
From dependency in a crowded

Brooklyn tenement to independence as
proprietor of the Madeline Bungalow.Castile, N. Y., is not so long a step as
"From Canal Boy to President"- but
it is only the first step and, as such,
it will do.
Would you like to take the chance

of bringing such benefit into the life
of a hopeless little lad or lassie of this
great city? Send a contribution to
The Tribune Fresh Air Fund, The
Tribune, New York.-it may do as
much good as the five dollars which
paid Madeline's fare to Castile. And
that was all it cost Tho Tribune Fund
to provide her vacation.

in "The Servant Question" at the
Broadway Theater has been postponed
until Sunday, June 20. "The Return
of Tartan" is to be continued another
week at the Broadway.

Yeronica Marquise has been assigned
to the Century Promenade, the new
rocf entertainment of the Shuberts.

Katherine Emmett, Catherine Lexow
and Charles White have been engaged
for Avery Hopwpod's comedy, "Don't
Be Afraid,'' which the Shuberts will
produce? in two weeks.

Miss Edith Lyle yesterday was en¬
gaged by Leo Ditrichstein and Lee Shu-
bert for the part of the American girl
in Eugene Brieux's new comedy, "The
Americans in France."

The members of the "Honey Girl"
chorus, now playing at the Cohen &
Harris Theater, will collect funds for
the Salvation Army in Wall Street dur¬
ing the noon hour to-day.

"Susan Lenox" Cast
Rival in Numbers
Of Hippodrome's

Dramatization of Novel by
Phillips. Presented After
Delay With Alma Tell,
Far From the Original

The deferred presentation hy the
Shuberts of "The Fail and Rise of
Susan Lenox," a dramatisation of the
two-volume novel by David Graham
Phillips, took placa at the Forty-fourth
Street Theater last evening with Alma
Tell in the tilte rôle, heading an un-
usally large east of players.

In point of numbers the Susa.'i
Lenox stage is better populated than
that of many a musical comedy. Om-
cial census returns might even shake
the Hippodrome's title to be called the
one ana only mammoth. Thirty-two
actors have speaking parts, to say¡
nothing of "Guests, Show People, Pe-1
destrians, Denizens of thi* Park, Mod-!
eis." as the program denominates them,
Each and every one $f these personsj had adherents in the premiere audi-|

ence, and if the applause periods were
laid end to end they might easily be
turned into a convention demonstra-

Far from Original Romance
George V. Hobar. made the drama-

tization, in which he has folowed along
the lines of his play, "Experience."
As presented last evening the play was
in form considerably changed from
that seen in the probation period in!
Boston, while it varied even more
materially from the original romance,
As it stands the piece is in four acts,
totaling nine scenes, a somewhat pro-
longed entertainment. Yet, even if
there is more of Hobart than of Phii-
1'ps, it is an interest:."; story rind one
in which Miss Tell, last seen here in
"Eyes of Youth," has opportunity to
show her power as a romantic actress.
She had a sympathetic audience last
night and was enthusiastically re- jceived.
The first act rather faithfully fol-

lows Phillips, but with that curtain
the story bids adieu to the novelist,
except in the Ohio Ri*W»r show boat:
scene, where Robert Burlingham, the
actor-manager, delivers is philosophy
of success to Susan, sticking to the
Phillips text.

Story of the Play
The play opens at the home of

Susan's uncle, George Warham. She
has been brought up by the Warhums,
with her mother's s m having been kept
a secret iron her. Having attracted
the attention of Sam Wright, son of
tne of the village's most, prosperous
citizens, she unwittingly arouses jeal¬
ousy in her cousin, Ruth, who tells her
the bitter truth about her- mother.
Susan's aiTai-r with Sam Wright prompts
her to leave the home before the dis-
grace of her mother is visited upon
her.
Then begins her eventful journey.

Followed by her uncle, she is forced to
marry Jeb Ferguson, an uncouth
farmer, whom she loathes, and from
whom she clev rly ehernes to escape
shortly after tl c« ninny.
But Susan's t ly begin with

tier ..-..'.- ia then that she
faces ;:'.. alone and unprotected,
and in .: n it All her attempts
to succeed are th. irted by shadows of1
the past. She is about to admit defeat
and give up her by choosingthe easier path, i true love raises
her permanently to the plane to which
..lie aspin s.
Miss Tell's beauty, her pleasing'voice : manner, If- ro doubt of the

propriety of casting her for the partof Phillips's heroine.
Out of a general assembly of excel-

'' '¦¦-. iol i'v'.r. s must
he cited for his excellent portrayal ol
Jeb .- ¦. a iumm ma "buu"
represents the height of extravagance
these days. Others in the cast are
Beatrice Noyes, Walter Walker, Anne
Sutherland. Harry Southard, Albert
Sackett, Grace Hanjpton, Philip Lord,1
Louis Mountjoy. Perce Benton, Marie
Jepp, fifillicent Sharpe and Isabel Grey.
B. A .Degree Awarded to 63

Adelphi College Student*»
Adelphi College, Brooklyn schoool

for girls, awarded tho Bachelor of Arts
degree to sixty-three students and the
degree of Bachelor of Science t.o nine
others at commencement in the Acad»
emy of Music last night. Master or
Arts degrees went to Miss Margaret
Patón Rae and Miss Nellie Louise
Roethgen.
An enthusiastic demonstration greet¬

ed the announcement that the General
Education Board promises a .Sno.000

endowment fund for the school. An
alumni drive for J80.000, begun last
March, is half accomplished, it was an¬
nounced. Undergraduates have raised
$4,000 of it.

_t\07 -TM?r OX ALL THEIVyC vrr latest books
And tho 5000 other int*restlr.gr
titles en our shelves.
If you let us build yaur library
our discount will be even mora

THE NEW YORK POETRY BOOK STORE
49 West 8th St. _\<k for Catalogue.

IMpatiiaitiBookstore*2west45*St*ííA
As gilts, BOOKS bave

distinction, and a dignity
possessed by nothing else.

Toe gift of BOOKS is a

compliment t o tbe in¬
telligence of tbe recipient.

Wedding Gifts
Here are thousands of

BOOKS. Richly Bound
Rare Editions ol favorite
authors.single volumes
and set s.m any with
fascinating contemporary
leather bindings.
Sucb gifts meet with sure

appreciation irom people
of taste and cultivation.

WANAMAKER
BOOK SHELF

N«ewest books are put upon
the Shelf today.

"LETTERS OF TRAVEL"
By Rudyard Kipling;

observa:ions made on trips covering -He
two hemispheres «luring the yeat- «¿9t-
1913. Vivid, kc,-n pictures and analyses;
»2.00.
"THE OLD HUMANITIES
AND THE NEW SCIENCE"
By Sir William Osier;

the raln.l of this prest scientist was as
eager In pursuing beauty as medicine and
in tiiis Inauguration aiiJreas a* President
r the l>it...-h ,dasaicaJ Association he
brilliantly formulates the indecencies of
the !.»i-r Victorian era; $1.1:5.
"MUSICAL PORTRAITS"
By Paul Rosenfeld;

discussion of th» art of the great modern
.. rs as an expression of the per-

.a ling sp rlt oí our time. Î2 SO.

"WHAT THE WORKERS
WANT"
By Arthur Gleason;

a record of the aims and achievement« «f
r five years of stidy il

I Bi :«s. most va labl«
:- -\ gives fully th« important docu-

rp-tus of ihe Industrial revolution in
Britain; }7 v

"THE IRISH CASE"
By P. Whitwell Wilson;

n lucid presentation or the ts««« Inland
versus England which Is a* pressât of
paramount Interest; Jl 75.

"THE POWER OF A LIE"
By Johan Bojer;

-.'¦ ¦¦ e» of a lie told by a m.'.n
who feared the wrath of his wife a^1
ritl iism oí bis community is the vivid -.-

luid tal« by this Norwegian novelist; in.
"THE TOLL OF THE SANDS"
By Paul de Laney;

the Nevada «iesert handled as only one
who ha» lived on the denen can handls

"TOBIAS O* THE LIGHT"
By Jame* A. Cooper;

a Cape Cod Btory of the ma'ch-maklng
adventur« ¿ per. i : 75.

"CHALLENGE"
By Louts Untermeyer;

fourth «.;::.- *
.¦ poems which k-is

api »1.60
Telephone orders receive

careful attention.
All books 20^(i less than marked

price.
Eighth" Gallery, New Building.

JOHN WANAMAKER
iiroadway at Ninth. New York.
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The '

Regal ""Manager
in White Fabric

$7.50
A white shoe that » easy to

clean, comfortable on the foot
and lonp-wearing. Th« upper is
of Closely Woven Fabric with
stitched tip. Sole and heel of
flexible White Fibre.

The
Regal "Cretln

in Wh It- Buekskin
$15.00

With the new "Tuxedo" Pat¬
tern. Artistic Wing Tip. Vamp
and quarter perforated to match-
White Leather eole; White
Rubber heel.

illustrating the Regal Range of
Price and Selection in White Shoes

A'ND not only in White Shoes, bat in every line that yourRecral Shoe Store carries.o

While we can nowshowyou a particularlypleasing and generous
assortment of Canvas and Buckskin modele, we advise New York
men to take their selections before they are all picked over.

White Shoes are much in demand this season.not alone for
economy's sake, but to fit the current vogue for harmony in
every part of the costume.

<7he. REGAL SHOE STORES
RECAL SHOES Exclusivity
for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

NEW YORK
1T5 Broadway Oír. Cortlandt) .1 Nassau St.
126th St. at Tth Av.. Broadway at .7th St.
St. Nicholas A v. at Hist St, " at 50th St.
2929 Third A v_.;Nr. 162nd St.l 991 So. Boul-vard

Broadway at 27th St...-lift'» Shoes Ontf
40 West 3.th £t..Worn.»'. Shot* Only

Men's end Women's Onlt
Hth St. at 3rd Av..
6th A v.. at Ï 1st St.

BROO__LYN
4 Fiatbuah Ave. 1049 Broadway

(cor. 1«"niton St.) 1375
SOI Broadway « 4G_ Fifth Ar*_.

35«* Fuitoa St..Sffn'i £Um«m OmijrNEWARK..\.J. .'1:'!: « .Y CITY
825 Broad St. .v.:..v.-ari An.


